
































By Michelle Smith 
Daily staff writer 










poned until spring. 
In a 
decision  



























































Hermann  said 
that




 sei, and there were no financial 
issues





 to do it. 
and 
we are 






shelf.  It 
is 
still  happening. we are just going 
to stretch it out.' 
Hennann said the committee re-
ceived a 























 27. she said 
"There  were probably three 
or 
four  names that we recognized," 
Hermann
 said. "And all these names 
had



























"That  wa) we 






See  PARTY 

























By Vincent T. OcIdo 
Daily staff writer 
Radio 
station




to SJSU students. 
day.  while the "Budweiser 
magician"  
advised students to 
"know when to say 








 who is the afternoon disc 
jockey 
on 






3 p.m. to 7 p.m. 













SJSU  preceded  a 





 for the BoDeans
 



















this is his 
I ii st 
k 








SJSU "is a 
good 
looking








 first year at the 
station, 



















 the  studio. 
"We 



















 the opening 






























































 of a 
computer























reported that a Macintosh com-
puter
 
















 and Oct. 1. 















 did it had








































 pug, r 












































Hammer has hei way, it 
will become 
tougher to buy such
 fortified wines 
in the downtown 
area around SJSU, 
or anywhere 
elsi:  in the city.. 
In 
a pies. 
eine  held I ties -
t1.1 
Ill front ot 


























































































Sunday when he signed a state bud -











the  Cali 
fornia
 State
 Iniveisii chancellor's 
SJSU's 
budget
 request was al -
lead> 
approsed b) the State Senate 























suggested  may 
become  
ilie 




)epartment next year. 
Rut 
school  officials are looking 


















who will occupy the building 
after 







decision  has 
keen 
made...  
Church off icials contacted by the 
Spartan
 
Daily have not  publicly 
ommilitted  
themselves
 to selling 
the  





 by the 
ei
 nor IA as part 
of
 






-Danville.  a 
grad-
uate ot SJS11. 










President  Gall 
I 
alle[1.,..  ;.1(1 in ;1 











































ices. which will 
appraise  the prop-
erty and make all 
offer It) the 
church'. owners
 on behalf of 
the 
university
 later this 
year. 
SJSt I woni be seeing
 any 
money





will then he 















SIM'  itself cannot 
buy  the land. Hill said. 












-I) in  
19tiff 
The

































































With  classes, 
midterms 









 to notice 
what the 
world  
around  them 
offers. 
While 
San  Jose 




really  is becoming














 is clear 
about  80 
percent  of the 
time.
 












 or just 
sit and take
 in the 
morning.
 
Beyond  that 
is Plaza 








park  is the 
original  site































is what a 
downtown













































































 Letters mar 

















answer  to old 
problem
 
It's  2:30p.m. 
The professor's voice induces 
sleep. 
The students who managed
 to 
attend class force their eyelids open, 
focusing on a chalk mark scrawled 
on the blackboard behind the instruc-
tor to at least appear alert. 
There's a simple solution to this 
phenomenon. called "post lunch 
dip" by some sleep experts. that af-
fects not only students, but people 
everywhere. 
Take
 a nap. 
Don't try to fight it. 
Taking an 
afternoon 





 but recent 
studies  have shown it is beneficial. 
Whoever
 said. "if you snooze, 
you lose.
 couldn't have 
been talk-
ing 
about  naps. 
A mid -afternoon nap has been 
proven to improve work perfor-
mance. mtmd, and mental alertness. 
according to an article in the Mer-
cury
 News. 
There is a 
biological  tendency to 
fall asleep in 
the  afternoon, regard-
less of how many 




the night before. or how 
much food 
a person ate for lunch. 
Because the dnve to sleep in the 
afternoon
 is much weaker than 
the 






les' time to 
confront  our 
biologi-
cal urges
  sleep urges 
that is. 
Afternoon




 with warm climates. 
but 
may  be foolishy 
put





 while in Italy 
and Yugoslavia. two 
places where 
natives
 take the afternoon
 off. I was 
surprised  to 
discover
 that most stores
 
close down between 
noon and 6 
p.m. on 
weekdays.








 am I supposed 
to shop? 












chance to avoid the 
humidity  and 
the sun's burning rays. to 
engage  in 
celebration during the most 
exten-
sive meal of the day, and most im-
portantly to sleep. 
The United States should follow 
the example of these nations. Presi-
dent  Flush could begin by scheduling 
naptime at 
all  future summits. For-
mer President 
Ronald  Reagan was 
the archetypical napper. 
He did know something. 
The 




 and 6 p.m. All 
produc-
tion should.stop. 
Never  mind the' 
protests of etonomists. 
I'm not saying that people, espe-
cially pre-schoolers and 
kindergart-
eners, should
 be forced to nap. But 
everyone 
needs  to take  a few hours
 a 









 but I suspect the 
time it takes 
to get 
work
 done would 
substantially 
decrease. That would
 mean more lei-
sure time and 
more
 time to sleep  
something we 




So. if your 




close  your 




 is a 
Daily  stuff 
writer.
 
Letters to the 
Editor 
Bikers getting bum rap 
Editor. 
This is addressed to Judith Crawford
 in Sept. 28 
issue on "Consider other traveler.. Judith.
 if  this 
whole issue on banning bikes on campus is boring 
you 
to the point of irritation, then don't read it. Just like if 
you 
don't  like what's (m TV. then change the 
channel.
 
Sorry  if we're not 
as
 smart as you. I mean. I'd like 
to buy an SKI
 parking permit for
 a single space that
 
might not even 
be
 there. drive 
downtown
 and pollute the
 
air.
 but biking is easier.
 
Bicycles aren't 
always  the cause 
of pedestrians get-
ting hit. I can name 
several incidents where riders got 
hit by cars. And if you can get to 
class  on time. then 
g(xxl for you. Nut all people are as fast -paced as your 
self.  For one thing, you don't even know where other 
students clases are and what thier situations might be. 
You don't expect people to run do you? What if 
they crashed 
into another person or a Cushman cart? It 
seems to me 
like you're the one with the self-righeous. 
holier-than-thou. do-gooder. egocentric, "Me
-genera-





























cry out for 
contradiction.  
First 
off. what's all 
this about "the
 freedom to 
do 
what  makes 
us
 happy'!" 
While  I grant 












 us happy 







 it has 
long  been a 
fantasy 
of 












have  every 
right to do 
this 
simply  because it 
would 







 should be 























 the Circle 
Jerks
 at 150 










. . . loud 

























 in ()pen 
of-
fices.
 many airline 
flights. and 




 if these 
people  have no 
better talents 
or
 possessions to 
show off their 
enormous  speakers,
 
then I feel 

















































































































































































































































































 it turned 
out. 
Before




the g,uy was 
going,  on and 
on
 about the 
black 
population  in downtown
 San Jose. 
It 
seems  that on First or Fourth 
streets
 
or anywhere in between, you can 
fire off a 
clear











talk about the 
recent rise in 
racist sentiment and 
incidents, perhaps I 
more than most. 
But the kind of hatred I witnessed that 
evening
 brought it all home in more con-
crete 
terms than I had ever known or imag-
ined.  
But it got sicker still. 
As
 the man spoke, I 
watched  the peo-




 laughing at his 
absur-
dities, 
enjoying  the show. 
Do I think
 they are 
all  racists? No.
 
They
 were just 

























 just to 

































































































































































































































































































 in their mini -
trucks








































































































































































woman  is 
battered  
every 1K 










according to Geri West.
 cin lllll unity 




problem  affects 


























The military science department
 
is currently 
holding  a blood drive in 
the 





 through Friday. 
The  drive 
is
 being held
 in the 
Student
 Union Ballroom
 from 10 
a.m. to 
3 p.m. Thursday and  in the 
Umunhum





members of the campus
 
community
 are encouraged to 
contribute
























































































degree burns over 
40 percent ot her 
body, she was brought to 
St. Francis 
Hospital 







The accident happened Sunday 






Tami was using kerosene
 in order to 
kill head lice. She flipped her 
hair 
during the 
shampoo.  sending flam-























-old woman. who 
asked not 
to be identified, 
passed out 
in the 
Student  Union 
Recreation  and 
Events 
Center weight room
 at about 
9 




 supervisor at the 
facility. 




dropped  and hit 









 officials that she 
hadn't
 eaten that 









 to her, she 

















































































































































 do is 
call 
9-





addition.  staff 
members 
attempt
 to make the
 person 
comfortable  and to 





























































If you notice 
something that 
vou know is incorrect, please 
write






University,  San Jose. 
CA 95192. 
You can also call the editor at 
924-3280.
 
















 charge Forrns may 
be
 obtained the 
Spartan
 Daily
 office, Wahlquist it:wary North, 
Room 
104,














deadline  is noon The Daily 
will  attempt to 
enter 
each  item a 
day 










Center:  Poetry 
reading, noon, Wahlguist
 Library North. 























 p m 
Moulder
 Hall, lounge Call 
924-6030  
Career 
Planning  and Placement Center -
Interview orientation. 3 45 
pm.SU  
Almaden Room Call 
924-6010  
Arnold Air Society: Red Cross blood drive. 
10 a 





 and Placement Center: 







Speaker,  1 30 p m 
Science 
Building, room 251. Call 
924-5267  
SJSU Theatre 
Arts: ''About Face," A 
contemporary  farce, 8 p m , University 
Theatre
























Alpha Eta Rho: Meeting, 7 30 p m , 
Aviation  Conference Room Call 286-3161 
Alcoholics  Anonymous: Meeting, 
noon.  
Campus Christian Center. 10th and 
San  
Carlos Sts Call 298-0204 
Campus 
Ministry:  Bible study -Book of 
Genesis, 
noon,  S U Montalvo Room 
Call 
298-0204 





 of Aeronautics and 
Astronautics, Meeting,







Meeting, 7 p m 

















 Club: Meeting 
1 30 p 




Amold Air Society: Red 
Cross blood 
drive  
10 am SU Umunhum 
Room
 Call 279-
3890 SJSU Theatre Arts: About Face. A 




 Call 924-4555 
Career Planning




 12 30 pm.SU 
Guadalupe
















Jewish Student Union: Shabbat fun 
times  








 Dinner. 7 30 p m House of 
Spartan
 Daily 
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WEDNESDAY   
OCTOBER 11, 
1989 
10:00 A.M.. - 










concerned  with 
California  
























Learn  about 
special  programs














Co-sponsered  by 




Association,  Mission 




 Advocates in 
State  Service 
ADMISSION 
IS FREE  
PARKING





Sandy  Haley 
1408)  432-8500 
Ext. 2238 












and  Part Time 
Positions
 
Available  Now - 














bookstore  - 
internationally
 



















 find the bouks
 to 


















































































apparent inclination Tuesday to re-
consider a convicted murderer's 
claim that he killed a San Francisco 





the victim allegedly made a 
pass 
at him. 
Lawyers for a gay
-rights
 group 
had hoped to use the case 
of Frankie 
Wile to stop any future efforts to de-
fend against charges 
of assaulting or 
murdering homosexuals by claiming 
mental disorientation in reaction to 
sexual advances.
 
























 Sloan said. 
Sweeney  Hall is no stranger to 
theft. 
In November 1988 a Macintosh 
computer and printer 
were taken
 




 theft, university 
police followed a "trail of blood" 
left by 




 through broken glass 
and wire to  unlatch a door, 
accord
 
ing to the Nov. K. 1988 issue of the 
Spartan 
Daily. 
Maloney said he didn't know 
whether a suspect in that case was 
apprehended. 
During the same semester.
 the 
engineering depanment reported a 




















background  on 
his mental
 re-
actions  during 
the incident 


















three  justices said it ap-
peared Huie's 









 an expert 
opinion  to 
offer  on the 
subject. 


















 was convicted of 
first
-degree 




 to life in 
prison
 for the 
Oc-
tober 1987 fatal
 beating and 
stabbing  
of Stephen Mayeda,
 41. the owner 
tif a San Francisco t
-shin store who 
had 
hired  him as a 
day  laborer. 
Church From page 1 
moved 





 to buy the 
lot in 
order
 to make the campus uni-
fied, according
 Hill. 
"That was the 




 that the 
university  
Jid not
 own, Hill 
said in an 
earlier
 
interview. "It is 
useless to anyone
 
except us, because of its location."
 
S.ISU has
 been working 
with the 




but the price was 
always  


















































Now you can really show your school spirit 
in our new 
hot
-off -the -press SJSU Volleyball T -Shirts. These
 shirts 
and Spartan
 merchandise can be 
purchased  at OUT 
concession stand 
at all home gamesor visit our store in 
the Pavilion slaops. Wear 
them wtule they're hot! 
ME 
SPORTS  FAN 
Pavihon  Shops, Downtown San Jose  280-5855 










































young man litts his head to 
observe what
 is going on 
outside  ot 
the locker rtxmi
 at South Campus 
Often.  





word  or a slap of 
the 
hand  
from a teammate. 
























mistaken  on 
campus
 




 once in a 
football uniform
 he is 
never mistaken
















SJSU's  game 
against  the 





was  his 
second
 hest effort 
since arriving 
at 




mance  last season.













 Evans said. 
"(Quarterback
 Matt) 






should  he He 
could
 nol have 
thrown 
it any 
better  t other 
than
 running up 
to 
me and
 putting the 
hall in my 
hand.  
Evans is also 

































cornerback  Kevin 
Scott  caught 
the hall but
 Evans pulled
 it off his 
chest. 
When
 Evans hit 
the  ground. 
the 
ball fell out. 
"When I hit 








 he called 
a 
touchdown."  he 
said.  
Not only 
was  Evans awarded the 











of us. vv'e made no con -
Gina L Watson --Daily staff 
photographer 
Kevin  












































































There  is 
mutual  
re 
yeti between the two players 
"He set the tempo for me. 
Evans said. "He was one hell of a 
wide 








who minis tete' to as his 
successor
 
"I ..tst year I ss as 
impressed v, oh 
with  his patterns," laggins said.
 
"Claude has worked hard with 
him 
as he did with me. ' 
Evans has always 
been a serious
 
and determined person. said his 
mother
 Scherrell Evans. He always 
emphasited to 
her that he wanted 
to
 
go to college. 
When
 he calls home 









books,  she  said. 
"His brother 



































 would have served as a 








 an SJSU 
student
 who had 





 in early 
August 
"This
 is a 
reflection
 of the apa-
thy ol the 
Athletic 



























 so it could
 
maximize its 
season  ticket 

























the  event 
at the 
beginning













 he said. 
He 
also wanted to 
help revive the 
















trig of head coach
 Bill Berry. 
He said he 
got the idea 
from 










with a midnight 
celebration 
























scommage.  and a 
chance  tor 
students 
to pick 















 lack of re-
sponse 
to his idea, 
saying
 that there 
was 
"not  enough time to 
promote
 
the event appropriately   
"I wanted it to be done 
light."  






 said the postponement
 






















































faculty  & 
students  























sales  v, 

































 ss as not II-
nali/ed
 




so it vs.is 

































 the event. 
"I 
etas
 willing It) do 
all this on 
ruts own lime
 and my own energy." 
he said. 
COhl11-11  Caine 
up
 with the idea
 in 
July. and said 
he 







































8028f1  AT 
Compatible  
 






































for  only 
9245 
Limited Ouant:ty 






























































































































































































































































































 off the field
 is attributed
 to the 
fact that










and  Derrik 




 Scherrell said. 
She 
was  the 
sole
 supporter of the 
family and 
put a great 
deal 
of re-
sponsibility on his shoulders.
 
After his sophomore 
season  at 
Cisco. Evans 
considered  TCU again, 
he said. He wanted to 
play some-
where  close so his mother could 





























colleges  in 

























 California players to till key 
roster positions.
 
Former  Spartan 
line
 coach John 
Vogt  was recruiting linemen at 
Cisco  
College in 
December 1987. Evans 
said He had 
overheard  that Vogt 
was interested in 
him.
 The rumor 
turned out iti he true 

































































Young  37, Utah State 10 









































































































































sional carrer as well. 
"The main thing I am 
concen-
trating









Evans  said. 
Scherrell  hasn't seen 
her son 
play since his 
playing  days
 at Trim-
ble Tech High School, she 
said. It 
she can get 






the end of 




 Kevin left 












Texas Ia.st summer for a tWO-Week
 
visit, she realized
 how grown up he 
was. 
He is not only 
determined  about 
contributing
 to a Big West 
Cham-
pionship 
and  California 
Bowl vic-
tory. but also
























































































































































































































































































 in firm 
control 
 





 after his 
forces  
0 
crushed a coup attempt.
 and an op-
0 position leader




ans "are highly intimidated.'' 
0 
Troops enforced a nighttime cur -
1 
few in Panama City early today on 
2 
streets where forces loyal to Noriega 
on Tuesday quashed the second at-
tempt in 18 months 
by
 dissidents in 
the military to oust the Defense 
Forces
 chief. 
Noriega was quick to blame the 






























has been trying to oust the Defense 
Forces commander for 
more  than I 1/y 
years. 
"The proof is that American 
troops closed 
access  routes to the 
barracks, just as they closed 
the Pan-






hours after the 
failed coup by what 
appeared to be a 











































White  House 
spokesman  









































 but main. 
tains
 those charges are 
part  of 
a U.S. 
plot to keep 
possession  























moved  into position 
only a 




closed the main bridge
 over the 
canal. but U.S.
 spokesmen said 
those 
were only 
security  measures. 






Americans  live in 
Panama, 




attached  to 







 the fighting. De-
fense Forces 
spokesman  Maj. FA1-
gardo  Lopez would  say only that a 
number 
of soldiers were 
wounded  
and 
refused  to be more specific. 
Former 




 Guillermo Ford 
said






was  not getting any 
stronger despite 
















albatross  for 
President
 Bush, and 
Tuesday's 
failed  coup 
attempt  in 
Panama  only 































reporters  as 
he con-
firmed 






that  the 
latest 
effort  to 
oust Noriega 































believe, and I say 
this 
with  a lot of 
sorrow, 






 by the 
regime.' 
 Guillermo Ford, 
Panama's
 former 












































































 him as president.
 





operation."  Flush had all 
but invited a coup. 
In May he called
 on the Panama-
nian people 
and defense forces to 
drive  Noriega "and his Doberman
 
thugs" from office. 
Yet, 
Noricga  has resisted
 21/2 
years of U.S. 
efforts  to oust him, 













- - in Bush's words 
"bla-
tantly  stolen.'' 
At a succession 
of public ap-
pearances on 
Tuesday.  Bush was 
gnm-faced and 
testy.  despite some 
early reports 
























































































 in the 
mid- I 9811%. 























 a former Bush aide.
 retired 






told in CIA briefings as long ago as 
1983 
that




continued  to deny any
 ad-
vance 
knowledge  of drug dealing by 
Noriegu as 
he
 does totlay. 
The 
Reagan -Flush administra-
tions considered a 
wide  range of tac-
tics to topple
 Noriega allegedly 
including luring him to the Domin-
ican Republic and kidnapping him 
before settling on economic sanc-
tions that damaged
 Panama's econ-










PANAMA cm,. Panama 
(AP) --- The first
 sign of the 
uprising comes at 7 a.m., when 























The sounds are heard 
at
 the 
headquarters of the 
U.S.  South-
ern Conimand, less than a mile 
away. 
Hundreds
 of people living near 
the embattled headquarters leave 
or are forced froni their homes, 
some fleeing with pets and all the 
household belonging% they can 
carry. 
At 7:20 a.m., the Southern 
Command puts 
its troops and ci-
vilian% on the
 highest alert. Presi-
dent 








ings in the neighborhtxxl,
 but no 
civilian  injuries are reported. 
The
 
Red Cross says doctors have 
been 
called
 to the compound 







Defenm:  Forces headquarters, 
between
 the gunfire and U.S.
 
bases.
 However, they take 
no
 part 
in the fighting. 
U.S. 
helicopter
 gunship% and 
Blackhawk
 troop carriers fly over 
the 
installations.  U.S. trixips and 
armored  personnel carriers close 
the Flridge
 of the Amencas, 
which crosses the Panama Canal 
west of Panama City. 





Scowcroft  briefs Bush and  
visit-
ing President







 loyal to No-
riega
 are moving out of 
their  bar-
racks. Battalion 
2000,  named for 
the year Panama is to gain contml 
of the Panama
 Canal. leaves Fon 
Cimarron, 25 
miles east of the 
city: the 
Machos de Monte come 
from Rio Hato. 55 miles west. 
At 11:30 a.m., as sporadic 
gunfire continues,
 the rebels issue 
their first 
and  only communique 




 of the Ur-
raca battalion. 






















 ousted. The re-
bels 
call on other 
Defense  Forces 
units to join them 
and say they 
will call elections soon. 
Opposition 
supporters  hit the 

























































































Senate is nearing approval of inore 
money 
and muscle for the war on 
drugs, but first must 
grapple  with an 
aniendment
 that would authorize the 
use of 
U.S.
 trimps to oust Panania-
nian dictator Manuel Antonio No. 
riega.
 
"I wonder if it is so broad that 
we are authonzing the president to 




 Tuesday night as the 
Senate 
worked  late to fashion the 
wide-ranging
 drug bill. 
In addition to adding 
muscle  and 
money to anti -drug provisions. it 
would place care 
of crack addicts 
under the Medicaid program. 
The Senate planned to wrap up 
action on the 
bill  today atter acting 
on
 
the Panama aniendment spon-
sored by Sen.





the president to 
"use the armed 
forces of the 
United  States to secure 
the removal of Gen. Manuel Antonio 
Noriega from hi% illegal control of 
the Republic of Panania.' 
Helms 
complained  the 
United
 
States failed to help Noricga foes in 
their failed 
coup
 attempt Tuesday . 
"Instead of doing something 
about it. we were like 
















Do You Need 
Word Processing? 
Professional 
woric  at a 











 and much more... 
We pick up and deliver.
 






































Free marmot, plan 
 
Aga requirement: 21 
 8 minutes from
 campus 
 10% discount
 for S.J.S.U. 
Students, Faculty,
 a Staff 
on 
weekly  month4, 
rentals  
Santa Clara Industries 
































merits. but added 
the 
Helms  measure 
"seems to 
make  the 
Tonkin Gulf 
resolution 
blush  by 
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to 
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$4 -11504 43 -3 
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late  into 
the night on 
amendnients ranging 
from a study 
of
 the possibility of 
ending the use of reusable needles to 
setting up aid program% for abused 





A major amendment offered by 
Iiiden and approved
 by the lawmak-
ers
 would authorize S57 million for 
1.000 new FBI agents. S47.5 million 
for 250 Drug 
Enforcement
 agents in 








It also would authorize more for 
judges, marshals and probation offi-
CerS.
 
"These amendment% will lay the 
gmundwork
 for a new, expanded
 
drug control strategy,  Biden said. 
President 
Rush
 denied any role 
in the 
rebellion.
 but reiterated that 
the United States would still like to 



























































































295-4336   3i0 s. 'Third St. 295.5511
 
 481 E. San 
Carlos  
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Life & the Arts 








niad  doctor in 
"About
 












 Nanci Grill ith. who 
started performing at 14.





young  and 
fragile











 attests to that
 as it 
climbs the best.selling 
charts.
 The 
cut, "It's a 
Hard Life Vy'herever You 














else for  
three  and a hall 
minutes
 Thaes











 to the 
Radio' has
 a 
character ss lio is going 
somewhere,  
and there's a story
 and it resolves it-
self. 
Those  are my 
favorite  things. 
















who  writes 
about  20 
songs




"Storms.   
She  wrote lyiics







on three songs 
The 
nth: 
song is by 
Eric  Taylor. 
her ex-hus-
band.





Her lather is a vocal coach and 
tenor in a barbershop quartet 
her  




 in the late 
'40% and 
early '50s. I'm 
the  youngest ot 
three. They were big readers and 






 be published next 
spring. 




take Me around 
io 
play honky-tonk gigs beginning at 
the age
 of 14.
 They ere excited that 
one of their kids had taken an inter-
est
 in the 
ans.'.
 
She taught kindergarten 
a year 
and first grade a year in Austin. 
Texas. before 
concentrating  full time 
on music she has 
temied "folka-
billy .  
"Initially. I became very popular 
in Boston and New England," she 
says. 
"Where I would sell 
1.IXX)
 
seats in Boston. I was still worrying 
about 
300 or 400 people 
showing
 up 
when I played my hometown of Aus-
tin. Then I became known in 
Minne-
apolis and St. Paul. then 
Los An-
geles and San Francisco. then it 




 first, she says, "I think it was 
a 
combination




audience,  left-wing and 
country
 audience. There
 were young 














come to a 
Nand Griffith 
concert...  

































If we knew how. 
that  came 
allow  . 
we'd
 
repeat  it. It's the only osei 
night 
success  




given  me 










to Dublin to 
do a TV 
show and 






Ronstadt  of 
Ireland, had been singing
 my songs 
Maura O'Connell
 also sings 
them It 
made my albums
 come into demand.
 
"At 
the TV show, similar to 
' Austin City. 
Limits.'  when I 
started  
singing 'Trouble
 in the Fields,' 
peo-
ple came 




leaving. It  really frightened
 
me. They 
came to their feet 
because 
they knew 














































































































Oct. 7 vs 
UC Irvine 
























expect to simply sit back and 
laugh. 
Theater lovers who see the
 Uni-
versity  Theatre's first play of the 
season
 are going to have to do a 
little 

















 Theatre brings 
the campus 
community  a thought-
piovok ing and mind
-challenging 
piece of work. 
Using 
comedy as a medium to 
convey a 
strong, analytical portrayal 
of the human condition, Director
 


























































































views  of 
the effect
 
of power on 
individuals. 























































































































































By Valerie Junger 
Daily staff
 writer 
Bridget Kowalczyk is 
one person 
who does not have time to waste. 
Aside from directing the Univer-
sity Theatre's production of "About 
Face," Kowalciyk currently acting 
in the San Jose Stage Company's hit 
play "Angry Housewives." She 
also works part-time at Clark Li-
brary.
 
Hut Kowalc/yk said she has a 
method for keeping her busy 
life 
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stage  manager Kat 
Fine 
Arts program and was awarded 















































































































































How're you going to do it? 
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' 'This is gi)ing 




Great back -to -school 
prices  on PS/2's. 





loaded and ready to go. And 





And  that's not all. When
 you buy the PS/2,® 
you  can get a prat low 
price  on 
PROINGY,® 
the exciting new 
shopping,





 semester up and running 
with a PS/2 at a low, low 
price?  
PS/2 











 80286 (10 
MHz) processor, 
ory.





















20Mb fitted disk driw, IBM 








Mouse, 8513 Color Display. (limner 




































bl X Windows 
Manager'  and 

















111X Windows Color 
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special  low prices on 










































 Word and E scel are the 
&admen Editoons 
The 
offer is limited to qualified students.
 faculty









 E 21 
8550 031 
or 8555 061













nth  your 
institution regarding these charges Orders are
 subpect
 to availabdity BM 
miry  withdrew the 
promotion
 al 






















P11001Dy e a 
regnerad Mennen of 
Prodigy
 Seneca Company.  
partnership  
of IBM and Sawn
























































































 the per 
lect  paradox: A 
young  punk froni 
the
 


























 rich businessman.  
Brian 




































 lifestv le, 
and
 



















 O'Neal and 
his 
hand
 had the 
























































































































































































































 Join the 
Ku





music.  has 
a 
sensual





























 just as 
inipoitant






























































































Set in the 1950s."The
 
Thief. -in French with English sub-
title,. depicts ilw life of a 16 year -
old gill snuggles to escape her 














-seamed stockings. silk slips 
and old movies. 
After being caught for 
stealing
 
from the church 
cash  box. Janine 
leaves honie in search of romance 
and 
success She finds a job
 as a 
maid
 















Bezacel.  who is mar-
ried.
 
Janine looks to Michel as a father 
figure. 
sexually coming on to him.
 
Michel is reluctant
 to get invloved at 
first because 
he
 thinks it's wrong and 
because
 Janine is a virgin.
 But even-
tually. lie gives in. 
Bezace
 gives an uninspiiing 
and  
indifferent performance as Michel. 





































































Florette"  and 
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Daily stall photographer 
Detroit's  
Figures







By Anne Dujmovic 
Deity staff wnter
 
Playing before a noontime crowd 
basking in the California sun would 
seem ideal fin a hand called Figures 
On A Beach. 
But the quintet of Detroit natives 
is 
not  accustomed to either sunbath-
ing or ix:donning 
at such an early 
hour. 
"les 
hard  to (I() this in the day-
light.
 I'm usually
 still in 







electne and acoustic guitarist. atter 
the band gave a 
conceit
 tile Stu-
dent Union Amphitheatre Sept. 21. 
A dark. smoke -filled skr 
arehouse-
like nightclub is the definitive setting
 
for this progressive rock 
quintet  as
 a 
noticeably  more relaxed
 
Figute,  On 
A Beach performed 
the folio% mg 
night at One Step Beyond in Santa 
Clara. 
While the sun seemed 
to
 drain 
energy from the band at the concert
 
on campus. the 



































 the beat 







 stage warbling 

























guitar  he 













seems to he 
a 





Beach.  The 
















 hand was 
formed























































in.  He 
had a van. 
We
 didn't know if he 
could play," he said. "Perry was 
slinging 
croissants." 








independent  label. 
it 
wasn't until 
1986  that  it signed 
with 
Sire Records
 to compile their
 first 






They followed that album with a 
United States tour in 1987 and began 
composing material for what was to 
become the next, "Figures On A 
Beach" album. 
The
 album is representative
 of 
the group's
 collective efforts 
and 
their 
new sound that Kaczynski
 de-
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liae a news & 
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complete  kit  
$29.99 




Gal Plexi Glass_ $129.99 




















































w/purchase of any 
meal or beverage 
CASA
 AZTECA 
quite simply...TWO OF THE 
SANTA C LARA 
VALLEY'S FINEST MEXICAN 
RESTAURANTS 
%of 































































COME TO THE 
STUDENT UNION CAFETERIA 
REMODELING
 CELEBRATION 
















CALIFORNIA FOOD SALES 
FREE 
SAMPLES!  * CarPON
 CANDY! 
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MON THURS 7:00  
AM
 
7:00  PM 

















 I) C.( AP) 
The 
Senate is signaling it has second 
thought% about a ban on federal aid 
tor  
'obscene'
 an. even a% 
emigre%
 










planned to try again today to end 
their impasse over a provision by 
Sen. Jesse Helms. R-N.C., prohibit-
ing government assistance for 
"obscene or indecent materials" or 









angry  that 
his  
amendment appeares 
about  to be. wit 
lewd down. lin the 
lost
 time forced 
the full Senate 
catty 
today  to show 
its 
members'  undo. idual 
preferences
 
on Ills IlltNISUIV 











which  W:11. a non 
bind 
mg expression
 of support, was a re 
versal 













































































































































































































 sexually active, you should 
know  about 
the  
GSE. GSE stands for gental 
self-examination.  
It's 
a simple examination you can 
give 
yourself  to 
check  
for
 any sgns or symptoms 
of
 a sexually 
transmitted  
disease. Send for your 
free  GSE Guide today
 Be-
cause when it comes to sexual relationships,
 there  
are 
some
 important things to look out for
 
To 
receive your free GSE Guide, simply fill oul and 











the A, . 
Academy or Der malology the Amer can
 
Academy
 of F emir Physr
 
Amer can 
College  d General
 
































and  mail to GSE. PO Box 4088, 
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The HP DeskWriter Printer for
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 two-day event, 
which
 




































From page 1 
"Remotes




















said.  "It is 
important
























"stop  by 
and  say, 
However.  
















 on the transmitter
 today," Jef-
freys  said. 
While the music 













































































































































































































































































































































at least two times d 
day. 
The  campaign 
to stop sales 
of 
fortified 






 in San Fran-
cisco's
 




the wines from their 
shelves, 
and 
the  San 
Francisco  
County  Board of 
Supervisors  is con-
sidering  two 
resolutions






the city. said 
Barbara  Taylor, com-
mittee
 clerk for 
the  board. 
Additionally.
 Ernest & 
Julio  
Gallo




 around the 
nation to pull 




also pushing for city
-
sponsored 
and state legislation for 
more lixal
 control of liquor 
sales.  
these changes on the world and the 
SJSU community. 
A banquet 
was  to be held Oct. 
27, and invitations were to be sent 
out to influential members of the 
campus during the late '60s 
and 





was canceled. the committee briefly 
considered holding the panel dis-
cussions 
anyway. but decided 
against  it, Hermann said. 
"It was a moment of truth for 
us," she said. "We were either 
going to go ahead with it 100 percent 





















































































is now in his 
13th  year as the 
"Budweiser
 magician." 
'The event was 
coordinated by 
Students Against
 Driving Drunk 
(SADD). in 
conjunction
 with KSJO 
and 
Anheuser-Busch.  as a way of 
encouraging  SJSU students to sign 
the 
"Contract for Life 
Between
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